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By DeWitt Wilcox

Spiderpig Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. December in SEAplex. Tis the season for magic and mayhem! Then again, it s
always the season for magic and mayhem when you re Whit--a young mage in the itaku
underground, living outside the gilded cages of the megacorps. Sure, the itaku life is dangerous,
running illegal side jobs for the spare change of the hypercapitalist power class. But the hours are
good and the jobs plentiful (if you survive). Besides, danger is relative in 2074: a world thrown into
chaos by ecological disaster, the return of magic, and the dissolution of the old nation-state order.
The Enochian mage with more talent than common sense. A spirit-punching ranger on a mission
from Grandma. A misanthropic veterinarian who s lost his license but none of his gruff. A chromed
up hacker with a passion for union organizing. A gifted drone rigger chasing idoru dreams. This
unlikely team of itakus has a knack for survival, even when the job goes pear-shaped. When these
freelance operatives takes a job to infiltrate a military-industrial powerhouse on the eve of the
winter solstice, they think it sounds like...
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A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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